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foiirfch, defendant a party to the original mortgage suit. 
We do not think that this is a case where interest 
ought to be allowed.

The decree of the Lower Court will be modified 
accordingly. The parties ^vill pay and receive propor
tionate costs, Ĵo personal decree. Time six months.

K.R.
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Hindu Law— Partition— Suit by two minor sons fo r  pa,rtit!on 
aaainst their father— Gom,promise decree fo r  partition and 
di/Uverij of tivo'^third’s nhare— Minor sons, w hdher thereby 
divided inter se— Presumption of division— Subsequent df>.cdln 
o f one of the minor sons— Eight o f surviving son to share of 
deceased son by survivorship.

Where some of the members of a joint Hindu family sued 
for partition and recovery of their shares from the other mem
bers of the family, the suit and the decree do not necessarily 
divide the plaintiffs inter se.

Mussamat Jatti v. Banwari Lai, (1923) 45 M.L.J.. 355 (P.O.) 
Balahux v. Rukhnmhai. I.L.R., 30 Calc., 725 (P .O )
Bangasami Naidu y, Sundarajulu Naida, (1916) 31 M.L.J. 
472 j and Palaniammal v. Muthuvenhatachala Maniagaraf, (1917) 
33 M.L.J.j 759, referred to.

Where two miaor sons of a Hindu father instituted a suit for 
partition against their father, and a decree was passed on com
promise for partition and delivery of two-thirds share to the 
miuor plaintiffs, and a subsequent suit was instituted by the

Second Appeal No. '767 o f 1922.



SwaoDA survivor of the two minors, on the deaili oF one o f fhem, to 
V. recover po^isossion of the two-tliirds share of the lands >̂y <ii vision

GoS an fi'o™ father and the other divided co-owners on the ground
of siihaequent trespass by liis father,

Esld, that the minors had not become divided infer se by the 
previous suit or the decree ;

and that the plaintiff v̂’as entitled to the one-iliird share of his 
deceased brother by right of survivorship, and. was entitled to 
recover the two-thirds share in the family properties as again&t 
his father and the other divided co-owners.

Second A p p e a l  against the decree o f E, H. W a l l a o E s  tlie 
District Judge of Salem, in Appeal Suit Xo, 45 of 19215 
preferred against the decree of T. K. G-oa'inda Ay^ab, 
the District Munsif of Namakkal, in O rig iD a l Suit 
'No. 1269 of 1918.

The plaintiff, who was a minor son of the first 
defendant, had instituted a previous snit (Original Suit 
No, 1936 of 1915) along with his ‘brother who was also a 
minor and now deceased, represented by a common next 
fi'iend, for partition and delivery of posaesRion of their two- 
thirds share in the family lands from their father, the first 
defendant. The suit ended in a compromise decree for 
partition and delivery of a two-thirds share in all the 
family lands against their father. The parties stated 
that they had effected a division of the properties as per 
compromise petition. While the minors were in enjoy
ment of their shares through their next friend, the elder 
brother died a minor and unmarried. The surviving 
minor brother instituted the present suit to recover 
possession of the two-thirds share in the lands of winch he 
was in enjoyment and alleged that his father subsequently 
trespassed on the entire two-thirds share and that some 
of the items of the lands were not divided from the lands 
belonging to the other co-owners who had been already 
divided from the first defendant. The first defendant 
contended, inter alia  ̂that the minor sons (who were both
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plaintiffs in the previous suit) must be deemed to liave 
become divided inter se by the institution of and decree 
in the previous suit, and that consequently the present Goundan. 
su rv iv in g  minor brother was not entitled to the one-third 
share of the deceased minor brother, to which the first 
defendant claimed to succeed by inheritance. The lower 
Courts decreed the entire two-thirds share in favour of 
the plaintiff. The first defendant preferred this Second 
A ppeah

T. M, Krishnaswami Ayycir for appellant.

7'. llangacharicLT and V. Venkatavarada Ayyangwr for 
respondeDts.

JUDGMENT.

Spencer, Okfg. 0. J.-t—This suit is for partition and the spen-ce»,
, OFP&. O.J.

question argued before us relates to the plaintiff’s claim 
to succeed to the share of his deceased minor brother by 
right of survivorship. There was a previous suit by the 
plaintiff and his brother, both being minors represented by 
a next friend, for partition, which ended in a compromise 
decree Exhibit A, dated 24th November 1915. It  has 
been argued before us that, when two persons ask for a 
partition, it should be implied that they intend to get 
divided from each other as well as from the joint family 
to which they belong. Nothing can be gathered from the 
fact that in the former suit the two minor plaintiffs com
bined to ask for a partition as to their intention to 
become divided inter se. The right to obtain a partition, 
though personal, happened to be common to both the 
plaintiffs and common questions of law and fact arise out 
of their suingf. The mere fact that there was one trial 
and one decree in the former suit was a consequence of 
procedure applicable to persons suing under the same 
cause of action rather than conduct showing an intention 
to become separated inter se.



Sbngoda In Miissa'Wat Jatti y . Bammn, La l{l) tlie Privy 
■V, ' Council quoted a former decision Iby tliat body, BaUhim 

gq S a x . V. BuJchmabai{2) in wiicli Lord D avey :romarked that 
sp^eb, there was no presumption when a co-parceiier separateB 

G.J. others that the latter remained united. The
agreement to remain united must be proved like any 
other fact. The Privy Council did not say that there 
■was no presumption in such a case that the other- co
parceners became divided, as it A'vaa not necessary to do 
so for that decision. But it seems to nio that svioh is the 
case. In Bangâ â'nii Naidu v. Sundarajtdii 
it was held that the separation of one member of a, 
co-parcenary was not necessariiy a separation, of the 
remaining members, a,nd in Padmihim.mal v. Midhu- 
venhatachala Maniagarar(4!)^ Sir John WalI/Is, C.J., and 
my leai’ned brother held that, if a partition takes place 
xmder a decree of Court, the effect of the decree on 
the remaining co-parceners must be determined by the 
terms of the decree or by the sco|je of tlie suit. I  think 
that Sadasiva A ty a k , J ., went too far in Bidahi'i^hi.a 
Mudaliar v Muju MudaliavQ^), in obseiving- that there 
was a presimiption that, when one of several co-})a.rceners 
has become divided, the others also have become divided 
in status. The Privy Council decisions to which he 
referred do not support such a proposition.

If the effect of the former decree is to be determined 
by the terms of it, we find from Exhibit A  that in the 
former suit both the plaintiff and his brother had the 
same next friend to represent them and the decree speaks 
of their two-thirds share, not of their properties as 
two shares, each representing one-third of the whole. 
There was no order that their two-thirds share sliould
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Cl) (1323) 45 355. (2 ) (1903) I .L .S . ,  80 Oalc., 725.
(B) (1916) 31 M.L.J.,472. (4,} (1917) 38 M .L.J„759.

(5 ) (1195) I .e . ,  786,



be divided into separate shares, and no authoritv has assuooi
^  ̂ J  G o d n b a n

been shown for a guardian of two undivided minors
j j .  . . .  ,  , M d t h u

diYiding their status so as to make them lose their rights gopndan. 
of survivorship to each other. The District Judge spencee, 
observes that the plaintiff and his brother did not sue 
for division mier se and that the decree does not divide 
their shares, and he formed a conclusion from their 
conduct that they remained undivided, agreeing with 
the first Court on that point. I  see no reason to inter
fere with that finding on any point of law. I  would, 
therefore, confirm the decree of the Lower Appellate 
Court, and, as the other grounds of Becond Appeal are 
untenable and have not been seriously pressed, this 
Second Appeal must be dismissed with costs.

The Memorandum of Objections, which relates to 
mesne profits anterior to the date of the institution of 
the suit, is dismissed with costs.

Kumaeaswami Sastei, J.— I  agree with^my Lord. I  kumaka- 
think there is no authority for holding that, where two 
members of a joint family sue for partition, it nece. ŝarily 
divides them i'riter se. The observations of the Privy 
Council in Bam Per shad Singh v. Lakhpati Koer{l), and 
the decisions of this Court in Bangasami Naidu v. 
Sundarajulu Naidu{2), and Palaniammal v. Muthu- 
venhatachala Maniagamr{d) are clearly against that 
contention.

K.S.

(1) (1903) I.L.B., 30 Gale., 231 (P.O.).

(2) (1016) 31M.L.J.,472. (3) (1937) 33 759,
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